Marketplace

Then rent our list of targeted, qualified readers for your next direct mail promotion.

Call today for more information regarding our product lines and extensive database marketing programs.

• TARGETED LEADS
• SUPERIOR PENETRATION
• PROVEN VALUE
• OUTSTANDING RESULTS

Cheryl Naughton
cnaughton@specialtyim.com
678-292-6054
Fax: 360-294-6054

Want to reach qualified buyers?

• AVAILABLE ONE WEEK PRIOR TO THE PRINT VERSION
• BONUS: EXPANDED CONTENT
• PAGE FOR PAGE REPLICA OF THE PRINT VERSION
• READ CONTENT INSTANTLY – NO DOWNLOADING REQUIRED
• HOT LINKS TO ADVERTISERS WEBSITES
• SAVE A TREE – EVERY PAGE YOU READ ONLINE IS ONE THAT DIDN’T GO THROUGH THE PAPER MILL.

SportsTurf

Subscribe today to choose the version that fits your lifestyle

NOW IN IPAD FORMAT

Digital issue not for you? You can subscribe to either version – simply click on the link below to claim your FREE 1-year subscription.

www.sportsturfonline.com/subscribe